THE BEST OF THE LION CITY WITH
BILL PEACH JOURNEYS
Sojourn Spotlight on Singapore
6 Days | 29 Mar - 3 Apr 2020 | AUD$7,950pp twin share | Single Supplement AUD$1,450

Exclusive Highlights
*

Spend 5 nights at the multi award-winning
luxurious Mandarin Oriental Hotel

*

Discover the history and culture of Singapore as we
explore the Civic District, iconic Merlion Park and
the masterpiece of Thian Hock Keng Temple

*

Enjoy memorable welcome and farewell dinners, an
elegant Raffles high tea and a joyful breakfast with the
orangutans at Singapore Zoo

*

Discover the fascinating mix of Chinese, Malay,
Indian and British heritage in Singapore

*

Experience the botanic highlights of Singapore
visiting the National Orchid Garden and Gardens
by the Bay, a modern horticultural phenomenon

*

Cruise Singapore River on a traditional “Bumboat
ride” and explore the Sentosa Island development

*

All meals - breakfast, lunch and dinner

*

Escorted throughout by a dedicated Journey
Director
“This has been a really enjoyable experience and
given me a taste of different cities and regions.”
Ms Penelope Robertson, Toorak VIC

iscover the exciting ever-evolving metropolis of Singapore in
D
style with Bill Peach Journeys. Located at the tip of the Malay
Peninsula, the natural meeting point of sea routes, “The Lion City”
flourished as a trading post for vessels such as Chinese junks, Arab
dhows, Portuguese battleships and Buginese schooners. Modern
Singapore was founded in the 19th century, thanks to politics, trade
and a man known as Sir Thomas Stamford Raffles. Today, many
slices of Singapore’s multi-cultural, colonial and wartime past are
preserved in and around the city. We will step into the past while
visiting monuments, museums and memorials in this fascinating
melting pot while also exploring the modern wonders for which
the city is now famed. From the timeless elegance of a Raffles high
tea lunch to the phenomenal modern developments at Marina Bay
Sands and Gardens by the Bay, Singapore is the perfect blend of
East meets West, classic style melding with modern innovation.
Five star luxury at the Mandarin Oriental Hotel provides the
perfect base for this fascinating journey. You simply must join us!
About Sojourns
Our Sojourn programmes
are short break journeys put
together in conjunction with
themes, events or experiences.
These programmes range from
world renowned train journeys
to world class events and
unique experiences throughout
Australia, New Zealand and Asia.
Fully Inclusive
When you travel on a Sojourn
with Bill Peach Journeys

everything is included and
arranged before you even
leave home. That includes all
sundries like tips, taxes and
transfers. In fact you won’t even
need to carry your bags.
Enjoy the finest level
of
accommodation, dining and
service all in the one fare. From
the very moment your journey
begins, your seamless travel
experience with Bill Peach
Journeys begins.

Day 1 | Arrive Singapore
On arrival, transfer from Changi Airport
to the multi award-winning five star
luxury Mandarin Oriental, beautifully
located in Marina Bay, the heart of
Singapore. Within strolling distance
of major attractions, you are perfectly
placed to explore the nearby sights at
your leisure.
Tonight your welcome dinner will be
hosted by your Journey Director, a
perfect chance to get to know your fellow
travellers while enjoying breathtaking
views across Singapore.
Overnight: Mandarin Oriental
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Day 2 | Singapore Sights
We start today with a “Bumboat” ride where
we learn of the great historical importance
of the Singapore River, including that
of its founding fathers. Alighting at
Esplanade Bridge we come face to face
with Singapore’s very own tourism mascot,
the Merlion. We then explore the Civic
District including the Padang Cricket Club,
Parliament House, Supreme Court and
City Hall.
Moving on, we visit one of the oldest
and most important Hokkien temples
in Singapore, Thian Hock Keng Temple.
Finally today we visit the National Orchid
Garden, within the Singapore Botanic
Gardens, which boasts a colourful display
of 60,000 orchid plants, with 400 species
including the national flower of Singapore.
Overnight: Mandarin Oriental
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Day 3 | Gardens & Raffles
Today we explore the unmissable Gardens
by the Bay which spans over 100 hectares.
A private tour will reveal that the gardens
house two domes or conservatories,
Cloud Forest and Flower Dome, which are
climate controlled indoor glasshouses.
The Flower Dome replicates the cool-dry
climate of the Mediterranean and South
Africa, whilst the Cloud Forest replicates
a cool-moist climate found in the world’s
tropical regions. We will also explore the
Supertrees which provide impressive
aerial views of the gardens while also
collecting rainwater and generating solar
power.
Another meal to remember as we transfer
to the iconic Raffles hotel to enjoy high tea
accompanied, of course, by a Singapore
Sling. Step into the colonial elegance of
yesteryear when Sir Stamford Raffles
founded Singapore in 1819.
Overnight: Mandarin Oriental

the world’s leading zoos. After lunch
we explore Sentosa Island. Formerly a
fishing village and British military base,
Sentosa Island has been transformed into
an idyllic island resort providing many
recreational options. Afternoon at leisure
prior to our farewell dinner this evening.
Overnight: Mandarin Oriental
Day 6 | Depart Singapore
After a leisurely breakfast, we transfer to
the airport. Saying a fond farewell to new
friends, we take away memories of the
exciting highlights of Singapore.

Day 4 | Singapore
A full day at leisure to explore or shop at
your own pace or, if you prefer, relax.
Overnight: Mandarin Oriental
Day 5 | Sentosa Island
A jungle breakfast with the orangutans at
Singapore Zoo starts our day. Spread over
28 hectares, Singapore Zoo is home to
over 3,600 mammals, birds and reptiles,
including some rare and endangered
species. Beautiful landscaping is only
one reason this is considered one of

Please contact Bill Peach Journeys or your local travel agent
for assistance with airfares.

Call our Reservations Team on 1800 252 053 (Australia), 0800 445 700 (New Zealand)
email info@billpeachjourneys.com.au or visit www.billpeachjourneys.com.au

www.facebook.com/BillPeachJourneys
Bill Peach Journeys Pty Ltd. ABN 11 054 959 152. Travel Agents licence Number 2TA 003 547

